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Introduction
Hijab is a veil which covers the head which particularly worn by Muslim women.
Muslim women most often wear it as a symbol of modesty, privacy, and morality. Each
country has different way in wear a hijab and the different legal and cultural statuses in
various countries. In several of countries, they also have different terms of hijab itself. Some
of the countries stated hijab as chador in Persian, jilbab in Arab, burqa in Afganistan, tudung
or veil in Malaysia and so on.
As now hijab fashion nowadays has so many style and design, it is actually influence
the cultural in a way of wearing a hijab. In some countries, there is no law that required
women to cover their head, no limit that has set for women on how is exactly the way they
should wear a hijab. When there is no limit that stated in is how exactly a hijab should wear,
people getting obsessed to get a hijab into a fashion world. There are so many pattern of
garment designed to satisfied everybody own materialistic needs.
"And tell the believing women that they should lower their gaze, guard their private parts,
and not display their beauty except for what normally shows; and to draw their veils over
their bosoms." (Quran 24:31)
Modest dress and behaviour is responsibilities for Muslim and both gender. In fact,
the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) described modesty is the way of Islam. The
hijab did not make women from being prominent. Hijab is the sign of dignity and respect.
Fashion is expression of culture, but modesty is the way of fashion in Muslim world.
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